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1. and into the bore. The escaping of melted explosives is termed "exudation". Exudation generates an in-bore detonation hazard. Predicting when exudation occurs is a vital part to setting a standard for safe-time-to-fire. The safetime-to-fire tells the operator how long they have to un-chamber/fire the loaded round before they need to evacuate the mount/tank. Earlier tests have been performed to establish the existing safe-time-to-fire and it is the objective of this study to expand and improve on these tests through the use of a finite element thermal model.
Related Studies
The concern about weapon exudation is not a new topic. Since the Navy started firing at high rates sooner, they have been examining exudation and gun barrel temperature related problems since as early as 1953 111. Zimmermann and Geanny performed one of the earliest tests in 1980 that relates to safe-time-to-fire for the army [2]. The MI98 towed howitzer had recently been developed with a TWD (Thermal Warning Device) and Zimmennann and Geanny were attempting to use readings from the TWD to more accurately predict exudation of M107 and M549 155-mm rounds. Zimmermann and Geanny concluded the safe-time-to-fire should be reduced from the accepted 10 min.
when the TWD temperature reads 350 OF. Following the Zimmerman study, thermal testing was again performed on the MI98 towed howitzer. Testing in 1997 by Morales concluded the safe-time-to-fire should be reduced even further than Zimmerman's suggested time [3]. To better understand exudation and the reasons for different findings in the two tests, a thermal finite element model can be very useful.
Building A FE Model
The expected primary heat transfer we are trying to capture flows from the hot cannon wall into the round by means of conduction. The magnitude of convection and radiation heating the round are small enough relative to the expected conduction that they can be ignored in creating the model. For this model, the most complicated aspect is all the material interfaces ( Figure I ). To aid in capturing the heat flow between these materials, the mesh size is kept relatively small around the interfaces (Figure 2 ). Looking at the material properties, it is important to note the differences in the conductivities (Figure 3 ). Comparing the different conductivities of all the materials further emphasizes the need to capture interface interactions because the rotating band has four times the conductivity of steel and steel has one hundred and fifty times the conductivity of the explosives. An approximation is needed to model the conductance between the rotating band and the cannon wall. All the other interfaces in the round are easily approximated as welds or perfect conductance between materials.
A small surface in the model was made so its conductivity could be adjusted to simulate the contact interface of the rotating band and cannon wall seen in Using the formula [l] below from a report generated by Yuki Ohashi, a linear approximation of the effective interface conductivity was determined for the white area.
L in the formula stands for the width of the adjusted material, k stands for the current conductivity of the material which is going to be adjusted. In this caseL = 0.0714 in and k Before combining all the variables to calculate the effective conductivity, it is also necessary to adjust the effective conductivity for the percentage of contact it actually makes with the barrel. The rotating band sits in the rifling shown in Figure 6 . The most comprehensive plot that collects data from multiple tests was chosen for comparison. Experimental data plotted in Figure 9 was gained by placing a round at 70 OF or 145 O F into a cannon at an initial temperature ranging from 550 "F to 250 O F and waiting for any of the thermocouples to reach 176 "F and recording this time. 176 "F is the melt temperature of HE. The time it takes a thermocouple to reach 176 OF is considered the time to exudation. The analytical data plotted was obtained by letting a simulation with similar initial temperatures run until node 5950 reached the melt temperature of 176 "F. The analytical data compares very well with the experimental data closely predicting the same time to exudation.
A comparison to testing performed by Zimmermann and Geany in 198 1 is done in a similar manner as was done with the 1997 testing by Morales. Again, a thermocouple to node reading was used. The test setup compared to model setup for the 198 1 test can be seen in Figure The data from the 1981 tests was not compiled in the same manner as the 1997 tests. Instead, individual thermocouple temperature readings versus time plots were made for shells loaded at varying initial temperatures and into a cannon at varying temperature. Thermocouple data from several of the tests are plotted with the node temperature data with the same conditions in the following figures. The analytical results follow the same trend as the experimental results while slightly over predicting the temperature. The over predicting of the temperature can be explained by the test setup for the experiment. Since thermocouples were placed by drilling into the shell, removing of the material in front of the thermocouple would block heat flow to the thermocouple. Good correlation to both the 1981 and 1997 testing helps validate the model setup and output. 
Analytical and Experimental Data
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Insight from Model Visualization
One of the strengths of finite element models is the their ability to aide in visualizing results. In thermal analysis an infrared picture is one of the best ways to see heat bands. Evidence that all the heat flow from the cannon comes through the rotating band was demonstrated by a thermal image captured in testing by Benet Laboratories (Figure 14) . A M107 projectile was loaded and then unloaded and photographed when the rotating band reached 176 "F. The picture clearly indicates all the heat is absorbed in through the rotating band. A thermal contour plot of the shell and rotating band from the finite element model shows comparable heat bands (Figure 15 ). Also, an overall contour plot of the model correctly shows the model pulling heat from the gun tube into the shell (Figure 16 ). Using the finite element model to focus on the high explosives at the time predicted as melt shows a very thin layer, which is at or above the melt temperature ( Figure 17 & Figure 18 ). This thin layer of melt may not be enough to actually cause exudation. 
Conclusions
An accurate finite-element thermal analysis model has been developed to predict the heating of a seated projectile. The model correlates to results produced by experiments in 1997 by Morales and 1981 by Zimmerman and Geany. Also, the model brings insight to the depth of melt, which may prove the safe-time-to-fire predicted by Morales and Zimmerman to be too conservative. A thin layer melt may not be a concern for exudation, but when the melting propagates to the entire backend then it poses an in-bore safety risk from torsional impulse loading. This model can be used for further study into the thickness of the melting zone. Finally, this approach can be extended to model various munitions and gun systems.
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